
Come and enjoy an incredible experience at Isla Mujeres Garrafon Park. A day full of adventures, 
landscapes, and fun that you will take in your heart. Feel the excitement and freedom of flying 
on a zip-line over the crystalline waters of the Caribbean Sea. Also, there is nothing better than 
our snorkeling activity in the reef or our kayaks, to feel like a true explorer. Enjoy the traditional 
temazcal ritual experience, a therapeutic steam bath, which helps balance your body, mind, and 
spirit. Enjoy our Hammock Garden and let us pamper you in our VIP area, with jacuzzis and a 
premium buffet with international open bar. To complement your visit, discover the Temple of 
the Goddess Ixchel in Punta Sur and its cliffs.

Includes: Marine transportation; continental breakfast on board; VIP Lounge with buffet lunch and open bar (unlimited), 
beach club, lockers, towels, tour to the island’s downtown, walk on the shore to Punta Sur, snorkeling, kayaks, temazcal, 
and zip-lines. 

Doesn’t include: Ground transportation, dockage, and photos.

Recommended: Swimsuit, sandals, cap, towel, light clothes, a change of clothes, biodegradable sunscreen.

Observations: Boarding Point Aquatours Marina Km. 6.5 in the Hotel Zone. Boat departure: 9am. Ask your clients 
to be there at 8:15 am. The park operates every day during high season and closes on Saturdays during low season.
Activities such as snorkeling and kayaking will be carried out weather permitting.

Health Restrictions: Safety policies for the zip-line: height of 1.40 meters, maximum weight of 130 kg, minimum age 
of 13 years, and prior authorization from the supervision of recreational areas for senior citizens or disabled. 

Royal Garrafón VIP Tour Isla Mujeres Code RGV

Xel-Há: Highway Chetumal Puerto Juárez, km 282.

0-5

Meeting point: Aqua Tours - Boulevard Kukulcán, km 6.5, Zona Hotelera, 77500 Cancún, Q.R.
Return point: Playa Langosta - Boulevard Kukulcán, km 5.5, Zona Hotelera, 77500 Cancún, Q.R.

Sun to Fri  9:00 hrs - 18:00 hrs 13 +6-12 60 +Estimated duration: 8:30 hrs.


